
Living in the world today as disciples of Jesus the Christ 

July 26, 2020 �

… community ...�

Working with �

the inner�city �

homeless�



Calendar July 25 � August 2, 2020�

Saturday, July 25�

� ���SOS Host Week of Support�

� 6:15 am���Manna Soup Kitchen�

� 4:30pm���Reconciliation�

� 5:30pm���Mass � Live�

� � � Welcomers: Needed�

� � � Lector: Joe Connolly�

 �

Sunday, July 26�

� ���SOS Host Week of Support�

� 10:00am���Mass � Live �

� � � Welcomers: Tess Censoni, Mariano Gomez �

� � � Lector: Tess Censoni�

�

Monday, July 27�

� 12:15pm���Mass�

�

Tuesday, July 28�

� 12:15pm���Mass�

�

Wednesday, July 29�

� ���Parish Offices and Building Closed�

 �

Thursday, July 30�

� 6:00pm���Eucharistic Exposition�

� 7:15pm���Mass�

�

Friday, July 31�

� 12:15pm���Mass�

�

Saturday, August 1�

� 4:30pm���Reconciliation�

� 5:30pm���Mass � Live�

� � � Welcomers: Needed�

� � � Lector: Rose Dalton�

 �

�

Sunday, August 2�

� 10:00am���Mass � Live �

� � � Welcomer: Christine Limb�

� � � Lector 1: Christine Limb�

� � � Lector 2: Nick Limb �

�

Readings for the week of July 26�

Sunday: 1 Kgs 3:5, 7�12/Ps 119:57, 72, 76�77, 127�128, 129�130 

[97a]/Rom 8:28�30/Mt 13:44�52 or 13:44�46, � Monday: Jer 

13:1�11/Dt 32:18�19, 20, 21 [cf. 18a]/Mt 13:31�35, � Tuesday: Jer 

14:17�22/Ps 79:8, 9, 11 and 13 [9]/Mt 13:36�43, � Wednesday: 

Jer 15:10, 16�21/Ps 34:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9, 10�11 [2]/Jn 11:19�27 or Lk 

10:38�42, � Thursday: Jer 18:1�6/Ps 146:1b�2, 3�4, 5�6ab [5a]/

Mt 13:47�53, � Friday: Jer 26:1�9/Ps 69:5, 8�10, 14 [14c]/Mt 

13:54�58, � Saturday: Jer 26:11�16, 24/Ps 69:15�16, 30�31, 33�34 

[14c]/Mt 14:1�12, � Next Sunday: Is 55:1�3/Ps 145:8�9, 15�16, 17�

18 [cf. 16]/Rom 8:35, 37�39/Mt 14:13�21�

�

Sacrament information�

Please visit: www.stjohnfisherparish.org�

�

Offertory Collections… �

Our Offertory is the primary source of funds for our �

day�to�day operations. Donations through our On Line �

Giving program are deposited daily. Please contact �

Lori Rafferty with any questions.�

     We are still working on the FY 2020�21 budget and will �

provide financial updates once the new budget is approved. �

�

Jesus said to his disciples: “The kingdom �

of heaven is like a treasure buried in a �

field, which a person finds and hides �

again, and out of joy goes and sells all �

that he has and buys that field.” (Mt. 13:44) �

Gospel Mantra: Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time  �



Manna Community Meal Soup Kitchen 

began in 1976 out of a storefront on 

Michigan Avenue in the Corktown area 

of Detroit. The Catholic parishes in the 

neighborhood had homeless people 

coming to the rectories asking for food. 

The Catholic Worker Community had 

just moved into the neighborhood and 

agreed to manage the soup kitchen. Six 

months later, St. Peter’s Episcopal 

Church opened its doors to Manna 

Meal and it has been there ever since.�

    Father Tom Lumpkin joined the �

Catholic Worker Community and began 

managing the kitchen in 1978. Marianne 

Arborgast joined the community in 

1980 and Jeff DeBruyn joined in 2006. 

Over the years, Tom and Marianne be‐

gan to share the responsibility of man‐

aging the kitchen. They depend on help 

from Jeff and the efforts of an army of 

volunteers to provide food five days 

each week to the poor and less fortu‐

nate among us. Many of the guests 

who come to Manna are homeless. 

Some are mentally ill and many struggle 

with addiction. Job opportunities are 

next to none and transportation is non‐

existent. They find themselves trapped. 

And so, Father Tom says “the biblical 

story of God feeding a homeless and 

hungry people in the desert �

continues to happen at the corner of 

Michigan and Trumbull.”�

     Jean and I really don’t remember 

when we first ventured down to St. 

Peter’s Episcopal Church to volunteer 

at the Soup Kitchen. It was before the 

turn of the century! St. John Fisher 

Chapel had committed to provide eight 

to ten volunteers as kitchen help on the 

last Saturday of each month. We signed 

up over two decades ago and never 

looked back.�

    Over time, it became our responsibil‐

ity to recruit the volunteers which 

would include four Confirmation Candi‐

dates from the chapel. Upon arrival at 

St. Peter’s, the crew is immediately put 

to work preparing sandwiches. I make 

the soup. At 7:30, a line of eager guests 

begins to pass by the counter where 

they are given hot bean soup, peanut 

butter and jelly and/or cheese sand‐

wiches, donuts and coffee or tea. �

They return over and over again. For 

many, it’s the only food that they will 

have until Monday as Manna is closed 

on Sunday.  �

     It becomes a learning experience for 

our Confirmation candidates. Not only 

is it a rewarding way to earn High 

School and Confirmation service hours 

but afterward Father Tom offers his 

wisdom, perspective and experience in 

working with the inner�city homeless 

population.�

     Over the years the members of the 

chapel have generously provided amaz‐

ing amounts of toiletries as well as 

socks, underwear, tee shirts, winter 

gloves, hats and scarves. This inspired 

Jean to start purchasing and accepting 

items of clothing for distribution at the 

kitchen. Summer shorts and tee shirts, 

winter jeans, hoodies, coats as well as, 

and always in demand, shoes, boots 

and belts. We would arrive each month 

with our van chock full of these items 

and it was never enough. We eventually 

realized that these folks had no place to 

launder their clothing much less a place 

to wash up!�

     As Jean was distributing clothing in a 

room separate from the kitchen and 

dining area, she found that there were 

additional rooms available and suitable 

for the installation of shower and �

laundry facilities. The down side being 

that the building was old and that �

converting that space into a viable 

shower and laundry area would be �

costly and time consuming. Eventually, 

a diverse group of people joined her 

and formed the Corner Shower and 

Laundry committee. Due to their con‐

tinued and tireless efforts over six 

years, the vulnerable population at 

Manna now have safe, adequate and 

accessible toilet, handwashing, shower 

and laundry facilities available.�

     The Corner Shower and Laundry 

opened for use in January of 2020. Un‐

fortunately, with the onset of Covid19, 

the use of the facility has been severely 

limited. The facility has four shower 

stalls and three washers and dryers. 

However, due to social distancing, �

only one guest is allowed into the area 

at a time.�

     The Covid19 restrictions have affect‐

ed the kitchen as well. Bag lunches con‐

sisting of sandwiches, an energy bar, a 

piece of fruit, a juice box and bottled 

water are filled by volunteers starting 

at 6:45am. The lunches, along with hot 

coffee and tea, are distributed in the 

parking lot from 8 until 9am. Five volun‐

teers are needed each morning wearing 

masks and gloves. The guests wear 

masks and masks are available if any‐

one needs one.�

     So, the needs continue at Manna 

Meal and at the Corner Shower and 

Laundry. Volunteers are still needed 

every month. Sack lunch items, toilet‐

ries, laundry soap, men’s and women’s 

underwear are in constant demand. 

Funding the shower and laundry man‐

ager’s salary is another expense. �

Monetary donations as well as any of 

the items listed above are gladly �

accepted and appreciated. �

�

� Roger and Jean Bajorek�

Manna Community Meal / Corner Shower & Laundry�



what’s coming? events, programs, classes ...�

Now through August 11�

Pontiac Schools Project�

Help Support CCRT’s �

Pontiac School Project �

For the past 7 years, CCRT has assisted 

hundreds of children in Pontiac Schools 

by providing gently used school uni‐

forms in good condition. The donations 

have come from our Vicariate schools 

but many of those schools now have 

crests on their shirts which diminishes 

our supply to Pontiac students in need.�

      If you are considering a donation of 

school supplies to students this year, 

please also think about adding a new 

uniform shirt or pair of pants to your list 

while shopping at Target, Meijer, 

Walmart, Old Navy or Amazon.com. �

We need sizes 6 and up in children’s 

sizes for both boys and girls plus larger 

teen/adult sizes. The Pontiac Board �

of Education Policy Manual, 

www.pontiac.k12.mi.us, specifies the 

following guidelines: solid black, khaki 

or navy�blue dress pants or slacks, 

dresses, jumpers or skirts with solid 

white, navy blue or light blue long or 

short sleeve collared shirts.  We will be 

collecting clothing through August 11.�

      If you would like to contribute, 

please bring your items to church and 

place them in the labeled barrels in the 

gathering space. Please also clearly 

identify them as “school uniforms for 

CCRT.” If you prefer to donate money 

for uniforms, please drop checks in the 

box in the SJF office. Please make 

checks payable to Catholic Community 

Response Team and write “school uni‐

forms” on the memo line. If you have 

any questions, please contact Janet 

Remington at (248) 375�3217. �

    Thank you for your generous support.�

�

Tuesday, August 4 �

Primary Election�

The Primary Election is almost upon us. 

Have you chosen your candidates yet? �

If you are still undecided, The League of 

Women Voters has an excellent �

resource at vote411.org to help you 

make informed decisions.�

     Vote411 is a practical, non�partisan, 

easy to navigate election guide. Access 

the website and enter your home �

address to find your polling location (if 

desired) and candidate information for 

each federal, state, local offices, and 

proposals in your precinct. Candidates 

for both parties provide their biog‐

raphies and responses to questions on 

critical issues that greatly affect our 

daily lives. It is easy to compare candi‐

dates’ views as everyone running for a 

given office (across both parties) were 

asked the same set of questions.�

     A Note about Absentee Ballots�

Return your ballot to the clerk by 8pm 

on Aug. 4. Late ballots will not be �

recorded even if postmarked before the 

deadline. So be sure to mail your ballot 

early to avoid potential delayed postal 

delivery. A safe option: hand deliver 

your ballot to the clerk’s office. Some 

city/township clerk’s offices have drop 

boxes where you can place absentee 

ballots. Contact your clerk’s office �

website for drop box availability and 

location. Whether you drop off your 

ballot or return it by mail, you can track 

your ballot at mvic.sos.state.mi.us.�

     Remember to vote on or before �

August 4. “Our choices made in �

August determine what we see on �

the  November ballot.” (League of �

Women Voters)�

 � Pat Kwasek, Justice & Peace Ministry�

�

By August 7�

Blast Off 2 School �

Neighborhood House, Ascension Provi‐

dence Rochester and the Assistance 

League of Southeastern Michigan have 

teamed up to host their annual Blast Off 

2 School back�to�school event. At this 

event, those who are eligible will re‐

ceive school supplies, backpacks, back 

to school clothing, and have the option 

to sign up for health assessments.�

     This event is free for Neighborhood 

House clients and families with children 

aged 4�18 who qualify for Medicaid or 

free and reduced lunch programs. �

Families must live in Auburn Hills, �

Rochester, Rochester Hills, Oakland 

Township, Leonard or Addison �

Township (ID required).�

     New and gender�neutral donations 

needed! Please donate by August 7. �

Thanks � Nicole Feidner, Events and �

Marketing Coordinator, Neighborhood 

House, 1720 S Livernois, Rochester Hills, 

MI 48307. Contact: 248�651�5836, �

ext 33.  events@ranh.org�

Amazon Wish List�

�� 3�Ring Binders: 2” or 1.5”�

�� Binder Dividers: 5 in a set�

�� Spiral 100 Sheet Notebooks:�

Wide and College�ruled�

�� Loose Leaf Notebook Paper:�

Wide and College ruled�

�� Index Cards�

��Highlighters: Yellow and Assorted�

��Washable Markers: �

Fine Tip and Wide�

�� Dry Erase Markers�

�� Solid Color Pocket Folders �

with and without prongs�

�� Pencil Boxes & Pouches�

��Mechanical Pencils�

�� Pencil Sharpeners�



Walton Parking Lot�

Finally, after many delays beyond our 

control, the “wearing course” paving is 

now complete, and the rebuilding of 

the parking lot is done. The lot is fully 

usable.  We still have a few “punch list” 

items our contractor needs to finish, 

but none of these affect the parking lot 

proper. We will finalize the total cost of 

the project when these remaining small 

items are done. We are expecting final 

costs to be slightly below our estimate 

of the total project cost, and well within 

the amount of the loan approved by the 

AOD. Thank you for your patience 

throughout this process, and for your 

financial support which has enabled us 

to complete this project.�

�

A Family Perspective �

17th Sunday of Ordinary Time�

The man in today’s gospel “sold all he 

had” for the treasure he found. Family 

relationships are “treasures” and �

demand our total personal investment. 

Invest yourself in the “treasure” �

of your family. �

� Bud Ozar�

�

�

Contemplative Living �

Growing old is like �

being increasingly �

penalized for a �

crime you haven't �

committed.�

� Pierre Teilhard �

de Chardin�

did you know? information, opportunities, notes ...�

�� Colored Pencils � 12 count�

�� Elmer's Glue Sticks�

�� Scissors: Pointed tip�

�� Ball Point Pens:�

blue, black & red�

�� Plastic Rulers with metrics�

�� Large Pink Erasers�

�� Composition Books�

�� Calculator: TI 30X or similar�

Amazon Wish List: www.ranh.org�

�

Friday, August 14�

Peace Vigil�

Pope Francis recently implored the 

world powers to stop the wars raging in 

our world: “Never war! Never war!” A 

group of SJF parishioners gather on the 

second Friday of each month (5pm) at 

the Squirrel Rd. entrance to OU to 

stand for peace. Please join us to stand 

on the sidewalk for one hour To Say No 

to War and Violence. Gathering socially 

afterward is yet to be determined. �

ALL ARE WELCOME!!  �

� Mary Jean Schoettle, �

adogpurrson@sbcglobal.net �

Throughout the Summer�

Staying Involved at SJF�

There are many ways to stay involved at 

St. John Fisher throughout the summer 

months and we will work with you to 

immerse your family into a framework 

that fits your needs.�

    Here are two specific events going on 

this summer:�

Manna Soup Kitchen �

Last Saturday of each month at 6:15am �

Roger and Jean Bajorek 248�693�4257 

or rbajorek10�8@comcast.net�

Peace Vigil �

Say No to War & Violence:�

Second Friday of each month � 5pm�

Mary Jean Schoettle �

adogpurrson@sbcglobal.net�

�

Between October 1�18�

Virtual Scare Away Hunger �

5K Run/Walk! �

Neighborhood House is celebrating its 

10th annual Scare Away Hunger 5K 

Run/Walk virtually. Our virtual 5K is a 

race that you complete wherever you 

would like. We will provide a couple of 

routes which you can choose to use or 

not. The 5K will take place between 

October 1�18. Between that time, you 

can run, walk, or jog the distance to 

complete your 5K. While we are �

physically distant, we can remain �

connected through a community of 

people striving toward the same goal. �

     Your support of this event will make 

it possible to provide food, clothing, 

emergency financial help, job coaching, 

budget counseling, short�term mental 

health counseling, transportation and 

other self�sustainability programs to 

thousands of households in Rochester, 

Rochester Hills, Auburn Hills, Oakland 

Township, and Addison Township. Last 

year, Neighborhood House served over 

3,200 families.�

    Get the whole family involved by �

staying active and helping fight hunger 

in our own community! Become a family 

sponsors for only $250! �

    For more information, visit �

ranh.org/sah�



Thank you to SJFC�

July 19�26 is the week we would have 

welcomed South Oakland Shelter 

guests to SJF for meals, housing, �

transportation and hospitality. As an 

alternative this year, we provided 110 

gift bags for the nearly 100 SOS and 

Hope Adult Shelter men, women and 

children housed at an Oakland County 

motel. The bags were filled with snacks, 

activities and messages of �

support. In addition, SOS/Lighthouse of 

Oakland County received $3,141 in dona‐

tions from our SJF family to pay for the 

food and housing of their guests! �

    Thank you for your generous �

donations! Special thanks to Judy Runk, �

Pat Holt and Sue Buratto who helped 

assemble the bags and Joe Connolly 

who assisted us with the delivery. �

� Ann Chinn and Susan Weber, �

SJF SOS Co�Coordinators�

�

Thanks for the Memories…�

When I announced my retirement in 

January, I never could have anticipated 

what the next six months would look 

like (none of us would). In the wake of 

it all, you have remained a steadfast 

community of hope and reconciliation 

with all that has been and certainly not 

unlike what has always been modeled 

for me over the last twenty�four years. I 

am eternally grateful for the many ex‐

pressions of kindness, cards and notes 

of thanks and good wishes received. 

You are models of faith, hope and �

generosity that continue to buoy me in 

this time of uncertainty and change. I 

shall always be grateful to have had the 

privilege, and moreover benefit, of �

being part of the wonderful works of 

this parish community. May God �

continue to bless you all! � Sue Buratto�

�

Thank You…�

Dear Parishioners of �

St. John Fisher Parish�

Thank you for the very generous food 

collection. We have been able to keep 

distributing food during these pandem‐

ic months. Your donations will re�stock 

our shelves. We are also grateful for the 

cash donations which will allow us to 

purchase more food in bulk. Thank you 

again for your kindness. We are happy 

to have you participate with us in our 

mission “to serve, rather than be 

served, in humility, simplicity, and �

charity.”�

    Ladies of Charity of St. Vincent de 

Paul Oakland County Association. �

Charlene Krupitzer, Clothes Closet Food 

Pantry, Ladies of Charity of Oakland 

County, Phone (248) 646�0920, PO Box 

602, Bloomfield Hills, MI, 48303.�

�

In Sympathy �

The St. John Fisher Community extends 

its deepest sympathy and prayers to:�

     Barb Zrebski and family on the death 

of her sister, Nancy Kozacki, who 

passed away July 8, 2020, in �

Kalamazoo, MI.�

     Donna Zbanek and family on the 

death of her husband and parishioner, 

Larry Zbanek, who passed away �

June 29, 2020, in Rochester MI.�

�

Online Giving Program�

To get started using Online Giving 

please visit: stjohnfisherparish.org. �

Click on “Give” under the main banner. 

Click on “Donate.” Click on the green 

“Online Giving” box in the Our New 

Online Giving System section. You will 

be transferred to the St. John Fisher 

page at Our Sunday Visitor to set up 

your account. Please contact Lori �

Rafferty, at 248�373�6457 ext.3109 if you 

have questions.�

Following Francis  �

God does not reside in 

the greatness of that 

which we accomplish, 

but in the littleness of 

the poor persons that 

we meet.�

� Pope Francis�

Ann Chinn, Susan Weber and Pat Holt�



St. John Fisher Chapel University Parish�

3665 Walton Boulevard�

Auburn Hills, MI 48326�

��

Main Contacts:�

��

Phone: 248�373�6457, x3100�

Fax: 248�373�5479�

Web: www.stjohnfisherparish.org�

Facebook.com/SJFCUP�

��

University Ministry: 248�370�2189�

www.stjohnfisherparish.org�

��

Religious Education: 248�373�3130�

��

Bulletin Submissions to:  �

frontoffice@sjfcup.com�

��

St. John Fisher Community Prayers: 

prayer@sjfcup.com�

��

Pontiac Area Vicariate:�

Facebook.com/pontiacareavicariate�

��

Pastor: �

Fr.  Dan Jones x3104�

frdan@sjfcup.com�

�

Associate Pastor: �

Fr. Drew Mabee x3101�

frdrew@sjfcup.com�

��

Parish Council Members �

parishcouncil@sjfcup.com�

Brian Clark�

John Cloutier�

Frey & Jennifer Detiva�

Geoff Ellis�

Elizabeth Kelly�

Karen MacEachern�

Gilberto and Marianna Ortiz�

Hedley Williams�

��

Business Contacts:�

��

Business Manager�

Lori Rafferty, x3109, 

busmgr@sjfcup.com�

��

Data / Records Coordinator �

Linda Guilbert, x3310�

records@sjfcup.com�

��

Support/Promotion/Understanding/�

Relationship/Relevancy (SPURR)�

evangelization@sjfcup.com�

��

Marketing / Communications / Website�

Laura Rangos, marketing@sjfcup.com�

���

Parish Finance Council�

Tom Czarnecki, Chair � 248�373�5333 �

��

Ministry Contacts:�

��

Administration/Buildings/Grounds�

Marvin Johnson, 248�377�1019 �

bldgngnds@sjfcup.com�

��

Catholic Schools Ministry �

TBD�

��

Child Church Ministry�

TBD�

��

Campus/Young Adult�

Drew Peters, x3106�

catholiccampusministry@sjfcup.com�

apeters@oakland.edu�

���

Finance & Development�

Lori Rafferty, x3109�

busmgr@sjfcup.com�

���

Worship / Pastoral Care�

Fr. Dan Jones x3104�

frdan@sjfcup.com�

��

Companion Ministry �

TBD�

��

Earth Care Ministry�

Janet Remington, 248�373�6457�

earthcare@sjfcup.com�

���

FFS Catechetical Assistant�

Laura Rangos, x3102 �

marketing@sjfcup.com�

��

Gluten�free Ministry�

Mary Fabian, 248�709�0810�

busia611@gmail.com�

Karen Hope, 901�626�1213�

kahope5@comcast.net�

��

Helping Hands Ministry�

Casey Jones, 248�373�6457�

helpinghands@sjfcup.com�

��

Justice and Peace Ministry�

Barb Staniszewski, X3302�

justiceandpeace@sjfcup.com�

��

Knights of Columbus #5452�

Parish Representatives:�

Jack Hretz, 248�276�0439�

��

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Liturgical Ministers�

Front Office, frontoffice@sjfcup.com�

��

Liturgy Prep. Art and Environment�

TBD�

��

Liturgy Preparation Coordinator �

Julie Czarnecki, 248�373�5333 �

julczgem5@gmail.com�

��

Liturgy Prep. Ritual Planning�

Terry Gonda, 248�752�0547�

ritualplan@sjfcup.com�

��

Music Ministry�

Caitlin O’Brien x3306�

Sheila Scovic x3306�

music@sjfcup.com�

��

Outreach Ministry�

Drew Peters, x3106�

catholiccampusministry@sjfcup.com�

apeters@oakland.edu��

�

PeaceXPeace Ministry�

Liz Loria, 248�318�0012, pxp@sjfcup.com�

��

Prayer Companion Ministry�

Jeannie Daly and Chuck Slatterly�

248�373�6457 �

�

Prayer Shawl  Ministry�

Helen DeRaedt, 248�227�7869�

Roxanna Jankovits, 248�930�2766�

�

Sacraments�

Fr. Dan Jones  x3104�

frdan@sjfcup.com�

��

Scouts�

Rick Drummer, 248�373�4986�

scouts@sjfcup.com�

��

Scripture Study�

TBD�

��

Vocations Awareness�

All Chapel members�

��

Women’s Spirituality�

TBD�

��



ERIC J. KOSNIC, D.D.S.
248-656-2700 • Fax: 248-656-2702

1200 S. Livernois • Rochester Hills, MI 48307
Office Hours by Appointment

TOTAL PAINTING
All Facets of Painting

Drywall • Drywall Repair
Jeff Kerre

248-651-8238

COMPLETE BANQUET FACILITIES
Off-Premise Catering

www.rivercrestcatering.com

Patio/Outdoor Ceremony Site
652-6706

900 W. Avon Road, Rochester, MI

THE ORIGINAL

Budget tree Service
*Not affiliated with any other budget tree service

Tree & Shrub removal • loT ClearingS

Tree & Shrub Trimming • STorm Damage • FirewooD

 FREE ESTIMATES 800-964-7785
24 Hour Emergency Service • *ASK FOR AXEL OR ERIC

30% OFF For Seniors
with coupon • Limit 1  coupon per job • Limited time offer on coupon

Over 20 Years Experience • Licensed & Fully Insured

 • Medical • Cosmetic & Surgical Institute • 
 DR. CHRISTOFER N. BUATTI  
 Board Certified Dermatologist/ MOHS Surgeon
 1-888-DR-CHRIS (372-4747)
 Same Day Appointments Available
 www.oaklandhillsdermatology.com
 2251 Squirrel Rd., Suite 200, Auburn Hills

Parishioners

 4-D-5-4  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0051

Contact Tim Griffith to place an ad today! 
tgriffith@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6441

Physical Therapy
Massage • Fitness Center • Pilates 

Nutritional Counseling
248-340-1100

www.orthopedicspinesports.com
auburn hills, mi | troy, mi

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

248-213-9248

 

WORLD CLASS AUTO DETAILING
CERAMIC COATING SPECIALISTS

81 Mill St. Rochester
248-656-2159

www.classicappreciation.com


